
pharmacy: previously but .because
of the special legislative sessionn picksBills Introduced Wednesday

at LegislatureTools TOSEUY
Hereafter Vacancies: tn Each

House toBeRUedby 4

County Courts

First senate bin No. 1, was act
ed upon immediately Wednesday
after being- - signed by Governor
Meier when he appointed four
merabert to tbe legislature.

Arthur P. Ireland, forest Grove,
will fill the senate vacancy In the
11th district caused by the resig-
nation ot Senator Edwin Allen;
Linn . Jones, Oregon City, suc
ceeds himself as. senator from
Claekaaas- - county; Gtena O. Tay-
lor., former justice of the peace
at Medford, filled the house Seat
left vacant by the resignation of
Earl B. Day; and Alvah E. Brock-wa- y,

Medford, succeeds E. C.
Kelly.

This method of appointment Is
confined, to the present - legisla
tive session. Similar cases in the
future will be immediately pro-
claimed by the secretary of state
and shall be filled by election by
the county court er courts ot the
legislative district In which the
vacancy exists.

Linn E. Jonea succeeds himself
after resigning and being reap
pointed by the governor to avoid
any controversy with legal re-
quirements. Jones .accepted the
secretaryship ot the' state board of

Good
Seats

500 age
Last Time Tonight . .

... SENATE BILLS '

S. B. 15, by Goss Anthortxlng any and all tax levying bodies
of the wtate of Oregon by appropriate ordinance or resolution to
accent twnds for taxes. . t8.3. It. by Gosa Empowering incorporated cities and towna.
to accept-- twaas 'issued by Home Owners Loan corporation In lieu
of assessments. " -

8.3. lj. by Booth Authorising state banks in liquidation to
offset claims against depositors from funds deposited either in the
commercial or savings departments of such banks.

S. B. 19, by Booth Closing hunting season for China pheas-
ants in all counties. west of the Cascade mountains tor a period ot
three years.

HOUSE BILLS
H. B t, by Huntington To amend code rating to corpora-

tions.
H. 3. 10, by Herman and Judd Providing for poundage fees

on smelt.
. H.S. ll,iy Scott XP make mileaie fees uniform In all coun-

ties "te witnesses and3 urors. ' 4
, JL 3. It. "by Winslew To amend code giving; authority to

county eourts to acquire rights of way for stabs highways.
H. B. 15, by Oakes To prohibit running of livestock In cer-

tain .portions- - of the Ochoco highway In Crook county. "
.

:v B. 14, by Abrams To provide funds for unemployment
relief. ' .
- - H. B. 15. by Lewis-Provld- ing for wholesale purchase of farm
fertilizer needs, financing wholesale purchases with federal loans
and otherwise through liens on land and crops.

H. B. 16, by Abrams To amend code relating to bids Issued
by cities and1 towns. '''i '

H. 3., 17. "by Abrams Authorising the state board of control
toeontract with City of Salem for sewer- - connections for state
buildings end institutions.

H. 3. 18. by Chrisman and Best To amend code relating to
examination and registration of graduate nurses.

H. B. 19, by Lewis To provide transmission lines to Bonne-
ville dam.

H. B. 20. by McAlear To amend relating to the old age pen-eio- n

and declaring an emergency.
H. B. 21, by Deich Amendment relating- - to motor vehicle

license fees and providing for maximum hours of service by em-

ployes operating motor trucks, etcetera.
H. B. 22, by Turner Relating to the regulation of contract

carriers.
H. B. 23, by Lewis Providing for regulation of budget of a

public utility before expenditures are made. .

H. B. 24, by Lewis To assess utility department cots, against
utility companies in valuation hearings.

H. B. 25, by Lewis Regulating affiliated utility companies.
H. B. 26, by Hilton Relating to taxing public utilities which

operate without franchise.
H. B. 21, by Price Relating to, providing for and authorizing

the renting of real property owned, by municipal corporations In
the state of Oregon for the purpose of conducting rodeos, baseball
games and football games, racing and exhibitions generally.

H.' B. 28, by Price To amend relating to horse and animal
raciig.

H. B. 29, by Oleen An act authorizing the county court of
the several counties within the state to issue bonds for the relief
and support of unemployed persons and providing for the pay-
ment of same receipts derived from.collection of delinquent taxes
and declaring aa emergency.

H. B. 20, by Deich To end racketeering and taking for a
ride and other criminal acts.

Golden Harvest"
TOMORROW.

Frank Hilto . of Multnomah

Second Day of Hearina is
Held; Joint Committee

Listens to Pleas

Tnifrfi af trnk onerators.
divided for and against the hotly
contested truck and bus bill
vhtfii want into tho- - second day
Af tt nHhlla tiAarlnr before the
joint senate and house roads, and
highways committee, jammea ins
lower house chamber yesterday to
voice their stand on the statute.
' n1.. .Mill raV MMH KSA

strong, moved, oa the. legislators
Taesdnv In an attorn Dt to aid-- pas
sage ot proposed changes to the
present law. Yesterday the pro-
ponents of the statute were
heard;v a VrMi1i of Rosebnrc.
transfer and - storage operator,
favorpft the bill In the main prin
ciple but told? the legislators the
reauirement or, aepesii-an- a ooau
both were too drastic He attack-
ed the argument that mileage was
hard to compute and asked that
the law be allowed to stand with
but tew changes. ;

fun track line onerators who
apoke for retention of the-prese-

law were H. u. Andrews or ron-lan- d,

L. B. Smith, Northwest As-

sociation of Trade Executives,
Lelland James. Ralph J. Staelhl,
Allied True it owners association,
and W. A. Cnrtin. Portland
Transportation association and
Industrial Traffic ciun. Tnese
who asked for changes in the law
van Morton Tomnklns. reore--
senting the grange. Max Gehlhar,
state director ef agriculture, rep-
resenting farmers,' Percy Cupper,
attorney for the Farmers' and
Truck Owners Protective associa
tion, Carl Pope and 58 Marion
county community clubs.

HUMS PAVES WW

FOR CITY'S ACTION

Twn Tni11 fntrnrinced Wednes
day morninjr in the house br Rep--
rftsntatlY Carla Abrams of Mar
lon county are designed to pave
tne way ror two municipal ven-
tures in which the city of Salem
expects to engage.

nae TnAnr would amena ex
isting limits on the sale of bonds
hr cities ao obligations Could be
issued at less than 95 per cent
of par. The amendment is speciii--
cally designed to let Salem sen us
authorized water bonds for such
m anm mm. th mirktt will brinfC.

Sponsors of the water purchase
pointed out yesterday that a new
charter amendment would also be
needed in Salem to permit the
bonds authorized to go at more
than a five per cent cut from par.

RenrpBantatiTA Abrams also in--
troAncAd a. bill which would per
mit the state board of control to
enter into a contract with the
fit-- r nt Salem for diROGSal of state
sewage, but only when saiem naa
completed a sewage disposal
plant.

Funeral Rites for
Elizabeth Ebbert,

Pioneer, are Said
MONMOTTTH Nov. 22. Mrs.

Elizabeth Landes Ebbert, 83, for
whom funeral services were held
this afternoon, .came to Oregon
by wagon train with ner parents
in 1852. She and her mother took
turns driving one of the teams.

Elizabeth Landes was married
to George Ebbert on March 13,
1856. They farmed near Eugene
until moving to Monmouth in
1888 to send their children to
the normal school. Mr. Ebbert
died 20 years ago. In 1930 Mrs.
Ebbert, with her sister, Mrs.
Sarah Hagar, took an airplane
ride when the former was 80 and
the latter 87. They were believ-
ed to be the oldest sisters to have
taken a plane ride together.

SUSTAINS FRACTURE
. SILVERTON, Nov. 22. . Carl
Schuster, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
William Schuster ot East Oak
street, sustained a single fracture
ot the bone in his right arm
above the wrist and Is carrying
that am In a sling.

OLLYVOOP
TONTTE IS DIME NTTE

AU ft OuiIccept
Seats VJL v5r toffes

Also Comedy, --News and
. - Cartooa Comedy '

Friday and fiaturday
Double Fcaurd'- -

resigned from that, position and
desired to be reinstated. Newly
appointed Senator Ireland has
been active ia Washington coanty
as director of the dairymen's as-
sociation and was interested la
the Portland milk war two years
ago. . 'r- -

.

The actions of the governor met
with approval at. the two houses
and in the respective home dis-
tricts of the newly named mem-
bers of this special legislature.

Kerr Talks With
Meier but Taboo '

Placed on Details
e HMMM

Dr. William J. Ken; chancellor
of the Oregoa system at higher ed-

ucation, was- - here Wednesday aft-
ernoon for an extended conference
with Governor Julius L. Meier.
Neither Dr. Kerr nor the governor
would discuss the subject ot their
conference.

The gbf ernor's office announced
Wednesday that there would be
no new appointment to Che state
board of,higher education until
after that group met Triday in
Portland. The-eigh- t present mem-
bers tomorrow are expected to
give full consideration to the ex-

isting situation la atate higher
education.

Dr. Kerr will attend the Port-Ia- n

1 meeting Friday.
Dr. Kerr and the governor each

denied the chancellor had tender-
ed his resignation to the board.

LogCJ LOGES 30c

Doors Open 6:45
with

AND SATUDAY

On the
STAGE

Fri. . Sat.
at 8:80 P.M.

KWJJ
RADIO

ARTISTS

SPECIAL
TUITION
RATES

Still available. Our
classes nearly falL enroll
now if yon wish to take
advantage of our special
rates.

WW

of Ware

Bridge playing, members and
attache ot the .assembly were
gloomy Wednesday. Husband and
wife teams- - admitted the debate
after the downtown tournament
Tuesday had extended far Into the
night Bepresentatlve Sttedecor,
who made a Ugh score, was stilt
bemenlng failure to go to- - --

grand slam. The Chapmans, who
take their bridge seriously and
olav well. Mr. Chapman using a
statistical method which rivals his
debt studies ot Oregon govern-
mental units, were-- a little both
ered about a one to six-spa- de jump
bid which led to e defeated grand
slam contract. Even Mrs. Fred
Kiddle, a serious -- minded bridge
player, was slightly In the post-tournam- ent

doldrums. Mrs. Oliver
Huston, Senator Kiddle's secre
tary And Another splendid, bndger.
admitted that her nerves were jit-
tery as the tournament closed Her
final score did not come up to her
record in previoua evenings. Mrs.
Julius L. Meier was sufficiently
interested la the play to return to
Salea Tuesday evening from Port
land where she had . attended a
city tournament, and to team with
Mrs. Frits Slade In the play here.

A large, audwffie mddy-face- d
lad watching every store ot tbe
house Is Asahel Dnsn, m, who
chooses to be a newspaperman,
forsaking the banking profession
which has been a family tradition.
xoung Basil, Amherst, to. Is a

great-grandso- n of the Asahel Bneh
who founded this paper In Ore
gon ia 1801 and who played a
major role ia pre-sta- te and early
state affairs. The lad's grand-
father is well-kno- throughout
tbe west for the splendid bank he
has conducted here for scores of
years, l'onng Bush served both as
a manager and a newswriter on
Ms college paper. He expects to
make his home in the west.

Cuff jottings:
Dr. P. O. Itllev. Hubbard edi

tor is looking on at the session
aany, as cnipper as ever ... a fall
sideline tor the has
been a series of downtown classes
for professional women In Salem
wnere Italian Is studied and a
working knowledge quickly at-
tained, all the while interspersed
by typical Rilean phiosophy . . .
the session Is assuredly underway: Louise Palmer Weber has
arrived, buxom, good - humored
and energetic as Mrs. Roosevelt
. . . parties are going oa nightly
at downtown hotels, a midnight
evening this week being fostered
by a hall-quart-et on a serenade
with "Last Round' the themesong ... it was hours before all
the "doggies" were corralled . . .
Mrs. Emma Murphy, a visitor
Wednesday, Is the Salens secre-
tary of Charles L. McNary and
like the senior senator, knows
how to meet people sraciouslT
A'rne G. Rae, manager of the State
manorial association, dropped into
Salem Wednesday to look things
over, leaving by nightfall on thebaa Is that this special session
would not have time to do any-
thing detrimental to the news-
papers . . . Elbert Bede, pinochle
player supreme, says he lacks time
for contract bridge although he
modestly admits he would be a
star If he ever took up the pas-
time. Bede Is In better health than
at the last session ... his black
string tie dangles and wavers as
ne reaa redundant resolutions . . ,
Bede is a great tillicum of Hal
E. Hoss, secretary of state, and
was to visit the latter at his home
last night.

Economic consideration thm.
are behind all the major measures
vi uus session. -.-Keeping tbe gov-
ernment ont of business'' is part-trn- th

axiom. The big track own.
exs tumuc tney want regulation;
so do the little ones: th nHM
question is tbe specific amount of
regulation. The liquor problem re.
solves itself, apart from its social
aspects, into a question of who
shall handle this vastly profitable
traffic. The unemployment prob-
lem

.
is glaringly aa economic ones.

AS A A'uon: n involves tne responsibility
of the commonwealth foe persons

Gray Belle

30c - Breakfast - 30c
, Choice of

Grapefruit or Tomato Juice'
Choice of Ham br Bacon

and One Egg

Buttered Toast and Coffee'.

Continnoas Show 1 PaL-1- 1

Ends Satarday
iioRE ma;
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Woodward Objects to $6000
Salary Administrator :

Of Liquor Plan ,

By a IS to one rote, the Joint
ways and means committee yeater-da- v.

afternoon threw oat Senator
Woodward's resolution directing
the committee to review the atate
eradget tor the cnrrent bleonJum
with a view to reducing govern-
mental coats.

Senator: Woodward: Tuesday es- -i

ttoated his program would save
the "taxpayers-- of ' Oregon durina;
the year 19S4 betfrean rU50.600
end $2,000,009. His recommenda-
tion included:

, Ceesolldatiea of the three atate
normal achoob into one institu
tion. ;

.
'

"Elimination --et two 'district and
three circuit judges ia Multnomah
county., , , . ; . . ,

Elimination of approximately
2O.00e xronr the budget' et the

state solloe deiartment.
Restrict maximum salaries of

all state official to 1 300 a year.
Adoption of a budgetary sys-

tem for Belt-sustaini- ng atate de-

partments and institutions.
Eliminate mllmge tax for the

Support of comity fain.
Transfer $180,000 from the

state flax revolving fund to the
general fund of the state.

Reduction of appropriation for
the Oregon National Guard is the
amount ot $50,000.

Providing, for ene man Instead
of three men commissions.

Elimination of all married' wom-
en from state payrolls in cases
where their husbands are em-
ployed.

Woodward declared that he had
been advised that legislation was
bow pending under which

liquor control administra-
tor would, receive an annual sal-a- ir

of 6000. "There are a lot of
good men who would be willing
to fUl this position for 12400 a
year," Woodward said.

that while he farored strict econ-
omy in conducting state affairs
be did not believe that any good
would b accomplished under the
resolution. "It is my opinion that
we would increase rather than re-
duce the expenditures," Gordon
continued. Gordon suggested that
if Woodward had any definite sav-
ings in mind he should incorpor-
ate them in-- a bill for legislative
consideration.

Senator Strayer branded the
resolution as being too general to
withstand the onslaughts of the
departments and individuals
whose Interests would be Jeopard-
ised.

- Other legislators who spoke in
9jsition to the resolution were

Representatives Abrams, Snyder
and Allen and "Senator Hess.

Meier Denies He
Questioned Seats
Of Ryan, Gordon
Governor Meier last night

branded as untrue and ridiculous
a report printed In a Portland
newspaper inferring that he might

resentativea . Byan of Clackamas
county and Gordon of Multnomah
county to serve- - during the spe
cial legislative session. -

. I never thought of such a
thing," Governor Meier said. "Ton
can- - say that the reporr ia a lie.'

Governor: Meier conferred with
Speaker Snell and other members
f the hbuse late yesterday after

noon regarding the story.- -

Pelting Occupies Fox
Breeders Around Here

LIBERTY Nov. 22. --The C. W.
Stacey fox farm Is tn the midst of
the annual pelting, "with, tne new
ly erected pelt house in use, also
an electric apparatus for scrapiag
pelt. Mr. Stacey will aba do con
iderable. pelting for other fox

breeders. Mr. and Mrs. ' Hot fnell,
who have. been, helping on the
Stacey place, have moved to Rose--
dale this week and Lee Stillwell is
now working for Stacey 's.

TfieGaU
Board .

...... . .....', ;

Today U-- Mae West la Tm
No Angel."
rldav Claudette Col--
bertjlnlThe Torch Sing--

' er." , . . -
; .

- CAPITOL
Today Rilchard Arlen ia

"Golden Harvest- .-

Friday Rex, the wonder
horse, la "King of Wild ,?
Horses.; ""

'

' ' -- ";
'GRAND

Today and all-wee- Wal--
lace Beery In "The Bow--
ery."

; .
' .HOLLYWOOD "

Today- - - - Phil Harris to
a a"Melody5 Cmise.,

Friday Ralph Forbes
; "The Avenger., ;

"r-- - .. STATE
Today Paul Muni la J

- "Bcarfae- .-
' Saturday Bob Steele la
. Tha Ridln' Fool."

whom the economic rnachiae has
tossed aside. Almost every bill
which Is Introduced has ramifica-
tions which lead directly to busi-
ness: how it shall be taxed, bow
it ahall be-- regulated, how it can-b-e

assisted. .

J. E. Bennett. Portland city
commissioner, has been at the ses-
sion twice this week and he .can
be expected, to return. Bennett is
the former meat-cutte- r, senator,
scrip-pla- n proponent, et al, who
can no more avoid an assembly
than a fire horse can miss a blaze.
Bennett's pet at this sessios is a
measure Introduced; .Wednesday.
which woald authorize cities to
put a gross earnings tat oa utili-
ties up to five per tent of their
total . Jntake. Bennett Wants- .- the
bOl to use Its vower as club on
the - Portland -- telephone - Interests
whom he has long opposed. Repre-
sentative Hilton 'la a mouthpiece
In the lower assembly.

Higher education hasn't beea
breathed la the session. So bills
are ia as yet affectfaa; it. Press
talk that the board of education
would be abolished this session
has failed to materialize. Prob-
ably the campus row, the .Nelson
flareuD. the demand that Dp. Kerr
resign aa chancellor, interests far
less people than liquor control.
track and bos laws and relief ap
propriations. It seems certain tbe
single board of higher education
will last at least until another ses-
sion convene.

Salem Residents
Return From Fair
After an absence of two weeks

and one dav durinr which time
they visited the Century of Pro
gress exposition at Chicago and
way -- points Mr. and Mrs. B. P.
Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Waters and their families return-
ed to Salem last night. "Enjoyed
every minute of it." said Taylor in
commenting on the trip as a whole
and the fair in particular.

LADIES
BARGAIN
MATINEE
TODAY
2:15 P. M. Gentlemen 25e
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3

3

HURRY! HURRY!
ENDS TONIGHT

You'll Hafta Come tip to-

night ... or yon can't
come op at all!

.4 iti ' ee
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Also
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OZARK MOUNTAINEERS

county. .

The resolution directed that the
governor should lend every assist
ance in the detection ot the guilty
person or persons and should of
fer "such reward as shall be prop
er" from state funds. Objection
to immediate consideration ot the
measure was raised by Represen
tatives Lonergan and Paulus on
the ground that It specified no
amount and the sky was the lim
it" on the reward. It was referred
to the resolutions committee.

Hearing Monday
On Unemployment

Slated by Solons
A public hearing on unemploy

ment relief has been set for next
Monday afternoon at the state-hous- e,

the time to be the hour
when the house adjourns. This Is
tentatively set at 3:30 p. m. Carle
Abrams, chairman of the relief
committee of the house, will pre
side. It Is understood that Pierce
Williams, regional representative
of the federal relief division under
Harry L. Hopkins, will be at the
meeting andpeak. Hopkins this
week wired Governor Meier that
further federal aid would be with
held until Oregon put up moneys
Ipr relief purposes.

Solons Asked to H

Urge Vet Benefits
Introduction of a memorial do

mending reinstatement by the fed
eral government ot hospitalization
and compensation benefits for war
veterans In' effect prior ' to the
present, administrator, was being
urged here Wednesday by Seneca
Fonts of Portland. He said sucb a
memorial probably wo aid be
drafted within the next week.

Fonts declared that under ex
isting conditions the veterans
hospitals were half empty, while
the county hospitals were crowd-
ed to capacity. '..

CAMPS 8TTLL RUNNING- - -

LYONS, Nov. M The Lloyd
Bassett family moved to the
Hammond camp 17 Sunday where
Mr; Bassett is employed. The
work is expected to last about a
month longer If weather condi-
tions permit.

Red rimmed, tired eyes can
rob even the most attractive
girl ot much ot her'beauty.
Smart looking glasses, care-
fully fitted; will do much to
promote comfort and health
and restore the eyes to their
natural brilliance. ,

SE1TE BIS
PAST Hi VEIO

Th senate held two brief ses
sions Wednesday, received four
new bills, passed a bill of the
1933 session over Governor
Meiera veto,, and authorized an
appropriation of $20,000 to cover
the .per diem and mileage of the
legislators and other general ex
penses ot the special legislative
eession.

Two bills Introduced by Sena
tor, Gosg are Intended to relieve
the counties and cities of their
financial burdens. Under one bill
all tax levying bodies of the state
would he authorized by proper or
dinance or resolution to accept
bonds for taxes. The other bill
would empower incorporated
cities and towns to accept bonds
issued by the Home Owners Loan
corporation In payment of assess
ments.

Another bill provides tor clos
ing the china pheasant hunting
season In ell counties west of the
Cascade mountains for a period
of three years. At the expiration
of that time the open season
would be restricted to ten days
and .the bag limit to three birds.
This bin was introduced by Sen
ator Booth.

-- The 1933 "bill nassed over Gov- -

ernor Meier's veto was introduced
by Senator Lee and authorized
the creation of a self help and
rehabilitation commission and an
appropriation of $7500. Governor
Meier vetoed the bill on the
ground that the appropriation
was not sufficient to result In any
good but was too much to -- be
wasted. This Is the third bill' of
the 1933 session .to. be passed by
the senate- - at the special session.

Curb on Gaines of
Chance Underway

A bill to put drastic curbs on
all games of chance, and banning
tbose which are a complete lot
tery and imposing high ttcaa&e
taxes on those wherein skill part
ly enters. Is to be introduced by
the house-- committee on public
health and morals. Mrs. Hannah
Martin, chairman of the commit
tee, said yesterday she had con
ferred with District Attorney
Ttlndle of Marlon county and had
secured his help In drafting the
law. The California statute, a
rigid one, will be used as a pat
tern for the proposed bill.

State Reward for
Akin Slayer, Talk
A reward by the state for the

apprehension and; conviction of
the assassin of Frank Akin, who
was-- murdered In his Portland
apartment Monday - morning, was
proposed Wednesday In a house
Joint resolution, introduced by

'A The Most
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